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TEXAS LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE
The first virtual Texas Leadership Conference was a
total success! Not only did the speakers enlighten
and motivate us, we had an awesome experience of
fellowship in our breakout groups and game nights.
I would like to thank all the chapter advisors, officers,
and members for joining us and making this such an
awesome conference.

COMPETIVE EDGE
Congratulations to the chapters who had members
complete the New Competitive Edge! District V
proved to be a force to be reckoned with.
Check out the attached list of chapter members
who will receive free Competitive Edge Pins
courtesy of the Texas Region.
Click here for list.

UPCOMING
WORKSHOPS
We have to two amazing webinars coming up in the
upcoming month.

November 19th at 4:00 PM
"Fun with Fundraising"
December 3rd at 4:00 PM
"Hallmark Awards"
Have you missed out on previous webinars? Check
them out at out Texas PTK YouTube channel here!

INDUCTIONS
Have you scheduled your Fall Inductions yet? Please share
them with me at D5VP@txptk.org. As your District V Vice
President, I would love to attend as many inductions as
possible to support and celebrate your chapters.

Upcoming Inductions
11/12 - Beta Nu, San Antonio College
11/14 - Lambda Theta, Temple College
11/18 - Theta Theta, Laredo College
12/4 - Alpha Gamma Pi, Austin Community College

THROWBACK
THURSDAY
Has your chapter done something that
makes you proud? Share it with the entire
Texas Region! Record a 30-90 second video
telling us about your event, best practice, or
tips on how to be awesome. You may be
the featured video for our next Throwback
Thursday. Send your videos to me at
d5vp@txptk.org.

THE TEXAN
Do you like writing and want to get
published in a newsletter? Consider
writing about your chapter
accomplishments and submitting them
to The Texan at
https://txregion.ptk.org/TheTexan.aspx

FIVE STAR CHAPTER
PLAN STATUS
Is your chapter making progress on your
Five Star Chapter Plan? Have you set a goal
for your chapter? Make sure your advisor or
chapter officers are updating this as you
complete the steps. The deadline to report
chapter’s activities is Jan. 22, 2021.
https://www.ptk.org/Programs/FiveStarChapt
erPlan.aspx

DISTRICT MEETING
RESCEDULED
Due to circumstances beyond our
control the District V meeting
originally scheduled for November 7th
will be rescheduled to a new date in
February 2021.
Stay Tuned for Updates!

WANT TO KNOW THE
LATEST
REGIONAL:
Facebook:
Texas Region of Phi Theta Kappa
Honor Society
Instagram:
Texas Region Phi Theta Kappa
*or* texasregionptk
DISTRICT:
Facebook:
Phi Theta Kappa - District V of the
Texas Region

CONTACT US
DISTRICT V REGIONAL VP:
Theresa Anthony
d5vp@txptk.org
DISTRICT V COORDINATOR:
Mary Kohls
kohls@austincc.edu

SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITY
The Fall Common Scholarship
application is now open and ready for
you to input your information.
Completing this application by Friday,
December 1st you will be automatically
be considered for all available
scholarships. The application process
presents an excellent opportunity to
stretch yourself.
bit.ly/ApplyforPTKScholarships

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello Texas Region,
I hope you’re having a great November!
We have about a month left in the fall semester, which means important things for Phi Theta Kappans are
coming up. One of those things is the opportunity to seek leadership positions at new levels within the
Society.
Last month, the Regional Officer team hosted a webinar on running for Regional and International Office.
We were thrilled to have some very special guests join the webinar to share their experiences of having
campaigned and served in these positions. If you missed the webinar, I highly recommend you check out
the recording on our TXPTK YouTube channel to catch up. It is filled with lots of information, including
the new processes on how to run for positions at both the regional and international levels.
I can personally attest to the amazing opportunities that await those who serve as a Texas Regional
Officers. I have strengthened my public speaking skills, learning how to adapt quickly, and have become
more confident. It’s also a great opportunity to learn how to put together large events like our regional
conferences, and it’s amazing to be able to connect to so many amazing members across Texas.
Everything I’ve experienced as Texas Regional President has better prepared me for my future in an everchanging world. More importantly, though, I’ve always wanted to be able to serve people in an important
way and holding this position has allowed me to do that.
I strongly encourage all Texas chapters to seek a regional officer position. This is an amazing opportunity
you don’t want to let pass you by. Campaign guidelines and the application to seek regional office will be
on the website (txptk.org) by November 16. Be sure to check back for all of the
information, including the dates for the rules meetings.

Sincerely,
Katelyn Kimbrough

